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ABSTRACT: The SilurianSalinaGroupof theMichiganBasinconsistsof halite,carbonates, and shales. The halitewas probablydeposited
whenseawaterbecamerestrictedoverwhatisnow southernMichigan. Thehaliteconsistsof: (1) bedscontainingonly chevrons,and (2) beds
composedof chevron and cumulatecrystals. This indicatesshallowdepositional waters. The primaryfluid inclusionsalong growthbands
in thesecrystals are well preservedandunaltered. These cubic, all-liquid inclusions,rangingin size from >1 to 150IJIll, represent Silurian
surface waters.

These all-liquid inclusions were cooled in order to nucleate a vapor bubble. After cooling, inclusions were warmed slowly and the
homogenization of the vapor bubbles to liquid was observed. The homogenization temperatures ranged from 19.8°C to 59.0°C, with the
majority of the measurements falling below 40.0°C. Validity of this temperature data is strongly suggested by: (1) reproducibility of
homogenization temperatureswithin 1°C; and (2) similarhomogenization temperatures withinindividualgrowth bands ranging between4
- lOOC. Therefore, these homogenization temperatures representSilurianshallow water temperatures.

In modernshallowevaporativesettings, the water temperatures andthe airtemperatures areverysimilar. Sincepetrographyof thehalitebeds
indicates shallow water deposition, these homogenizationtemperatures may be good proxies for Silurian air temperatures.

This may be among the first quantitative Silurianclimatedata. Paleoclimate data such as thesemay give new insightsinto modem climate
and future climate trends.

Figure 1. Comparison of seasonal surface water
temperatures at Death Valley and homogenization
temperatures measured influidinclusionsfromDeath Valley
halite. This plotindicates that homogenization temperatures
of primary, initially all-liquid inclusions in halite may
accurately represent temperatures of surface formation
waters. Modified after Roberts andSpencer 1995.

A new methodfor determining paleotemperatures from fluid
inclusions in halite hasbeenproventobeeffective formodem
environments. This method measures the homogenization
temperatures of artificially-nucleated vapor bubbles in
previously all-liquid inclusions. The temperatures of modem
surface waters in Death Valley and fluid inclusion
homogenization temperatures within the halite grown from
thesewatersweremeasured (Roberts andSpencer 1995). The
surface water temperatures and the homogenization
temperatures fell within the samerange, indicating that fluid
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INTRODUCTION

In order to understand the climate we experience today we
must understand the climateof our past We do not havea
complete record of past climates to provide a historical
perspective for modem and future climatic problems suchas
global warming. There have been numerous paleoclimate
studies on ancientrocks,but mosthavebeenqualitative. For
example, thepresenceof coalin therockrecordindicates that
theclimatewaswetduringdeposition andevaporites indicate
theclimate wasverydry. Mostquantitative paleoclimate data
have been obtained from' geologically young material.
Isotopic analysis of ice cores taken from glaciers give
temperatures datingbackas faras 300,000 years(Lorius et al,
1990; Bamolaet al. 1987). However, thisis relatively recent
paleoclimate data when compared to the Earth's age of 4.6
billion years. Few studies of older rocks have produced
quantitative temperature data through other methods,
including the study of fluid inclusions in evaporite minerals
(Benison 1995; Benison and Goldstein 1999).

Sinceevaporite minerals are dependent on evaporation, they
areextremely sensitive toclimate andareverygoodindicators
ofpaleoclimate (Lowenstein andHardie 1985). Traditionally,
evaporite deposits havebeenusedasindicators of dry climate,
but moredetailedstudiescan yieldquantitative climate data
such as ancient water and air temperatures. As evaporite
minerals form from saline waters, they trap tiny bits of that
water in their internal structure. These fluid inclusions are
important because theycan be preserved remnants of ancient
depositional brines and they record ancient water
temperatures from which the halitegrew.
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inclusions can yield accurate reflections of parent water
temperature (Fig. 1).

Surface water temperatures are quite similar to local air
temperatures in modern evaporative settings (Roberts and
Spencer1995; Eubankand Brough 1980). For example, the
average dailyair and water temperatures over the courseof a
year weremeasured from GreatSaltLake. It was foundthat
the two data sets were very similar and often the same.
However, when the surface water temperature and air
temperature differed, it wasonlybyamaximum of4·5°C(Fig.
2a). Also, surface waterandair temperatures areevensimilar
on an hourly basis (Fig.2b; Brown1995; Zimmermann pers.
comm.). We can assume that this may also holds true for
ancient settings. Accordingly, temperatures of ancient
surface watersdetermined by fluid inclusion studiescan be
considered goodproxiesfor ancient air temperatures. Hence,
some fluid inclusions can be used to determine both ancient
water and air temperatures.

A studyofPermian-aged halitefrom thesubsurface of Kansas
wasconducted todetermine paleotemperatures of thePermian
(Benison 1995; Benison and Goldstein 1999). It was found
that the temperatures at whichtheseinclusions were trapped
werein therangeof21°C to 50°C(Benison 1995). Sinceit is
known that, in modern environments, the shallow surface
waterandsurface air temperatures areveryclose,thePermian
water temperatures probably represent localized Permian air
temperatures from the mid-continental area of the U.S.

Thepurposeof thisstudywas to determine thetemperature of
the depositional waters of the Silurian Salina Group of the
Michigan Basin. Ourpetrographic observations showedthat
at least some of the Salinahalitewas deposited in a shallow

water setting, probably less than one meter in depth
(Lowenstein and Hardie 1985). We also determined that the
Salina Group halite is rich in primary, all-liquid fluid
inclusions, whicharenecessary for this typeof climatestudy.
Temperature data wasobtained through the homogenization
temperatures of the primary all-liquid fluid inclusions in the
SalinaGrouphalite. Thetemperature data represents Silurian
surface watertemperatures andisa goodproxyforSilurian air
temperatures.

GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND

TheSalinaGroupwasdeposited in Michigan duringtheLate
Silurian and contains the oldest evaporite deposits found in
the rock record of Michigan (Dellwig 1955). The Salina
Group halitewas mostlikelydeposited by seawater thatwas
restricted from the openoceanby pinnaclereefs in a lagoon
setting at approximately 26°S latitude (Liebold 1992). The
basinbecamehydrogeologically isolatedfrom the surround
ing sea by eitherupliftof the marginal carbonate bankor the
fall of sea level. The sub-tropical climate and high
evaporation rate began the evaporative downdraw and
evaporite deposition (Liebold 1992). Also, in no case did the
brine water exceed a depth of tens of meters, suggesting
shallow water deposition for the Salina Group (Sonnenfeld
and AI-Aasm 1991).

Dellwig (1955) was the first to extensively study the Salina
halite and found that it is rich in primary fluid inclusions.
Dellwig also performed homogenization runs and he found
temperatures ranging from 32.l°C to over 100°C. However,
he warned that some inclusions may have been altered. In
comparison to samples used in our study, Dellwig'ssamples
weretakenfromgreater depths and closerto thecenterof the
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Figure 2. Comparison between shallow surface water temperatures andairtemperatures inmodern evaporative environments.
(a) Average airandwater temperatures (on a seasonal scale) atDeath Valley, California (Roberts andSpencer 1995) arequite
similar, asarethose atGreat Salt Lake, Utah (Eubank andBrough 1980). (b) Specific airandwater temperatures (on a daily
scale) atDeath Valley, California (Brown 1995) andat Great Inagua, Bahamas (H. Zimmermann, pers. comm.) also exhibit
some similarities. Open symbols represent air.filled symbols represent water.
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sectionsand finding chevronand cumulatecrystalswithinthe
same bed to determine shallowwater deposition. This also
includedmakingobservations to determine if the inclusions
are primary or secondary. Primary fluid inclusions are
trappedalonggrowthbandsas the crystalgrowsfroma liquid
(Figs.5,6A,B). Secondary fluidinclusionsformby alteration
sometime after the mineral has formed and tend to be
irregularly-shaped and cross-cut growth bands and other
primary features. Since only primary fluid inclusions are
remnantsof parentwaters,they are the focusof thisstudy.

Figure 4. Photographs ofslabbed Salina Group cores from
the Wyandotte Chemical Corporation well (see Fig. 3a for
location). (a) Sample of bedded halite from a depth of 1003
feet. (b) Sample of bedded halite froma depth of 1316feet.
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Michigan Basin, suggesting that burial heating may have
stretchedsome of the inclusions.

Mter the thin sections were cut, petrographic study of the
halite was performed. This included "mapping" the thin

Beddedhalite samples of the SilurianSalinaGroup fromthe
subsurface of Wayne County in southeastern Michigan were
usedfor thisstudy (Figs.3A,B). Samples wereobtainedfrom
thecorerepositoryat theUniversity ofMichigan. Thesehalite
cores were slabbed (Figs. 4A,B) and thin sections were
prepared with aid of a water-free diamond wire saw with
vegetable oil as a lubricant The vegetable oil aids in the
cutting by keeping the sample cool and reducing any saw
marks left on the halite. It is importantnot to overheat the
samplebecause the fluid inclusions can become alteredand
maynot yieldvaliddata. The samples werethencleanedwith
a dry clothandpolishedusingsandpaperofprogressively finer
grit to remove any remaining saw marks from the halite
(Benison 1995).

METHODOLOGY
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Figure 3.Location andgeologic setting of theSilurian Salina
Group halite usedin this study. (a) Location ofcore sample
at edge of theMichigan Basin in Wayne County, Michigan.
(b) Schematic cross-section ofNiagara andSalina Groups in
the subsurface of Michigan. Modified after Sears andLucia
1979.

Figure 5. Photomicrograph of bottom-growth chevron halite
crystal in the Salina Group. Note the primary. cubic, all
liquid inclusions along growth bands. Darkarea atbottom of
photomicrograph is carbonate mud.
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PETROGRAPffiC ANALYSIS

To evaluatethe validity of the homogenization temperatures,
correlation and linear regression analyses were also
performed on the data, with the aid of Minitab Version10.5
for Macintosh. The correlation and linear regression values
will either support the hypothesis that the fluid inclusions
havenot been alteredor it will disprovethis hypothesis.

f

These data were then compared with those from modem
shallow saline environments to determine any climatic
similarities or differences (Table 1). If the temperatures for
the Silurian are approximately the same as those in modem
saline environments, it can be concluded that this Silurian
climate was about the same as today's climate in similar
evaporative settings. However, if the temperatures are very
different, it couldmeanthe climateof the Silurian waseither
hotteror cooler than today's climate.

In order to find the homogenization temperatures, vapor
bubbles must first be nucleated in primary all-liquid
inclusions. To make vapor bubbles, halite samples were
cooledin a standard kitchen freezerat - -12°Cfor one to two
weeks. Duringcooling,thefluidcontracted slightly and,as a
result,approximately less than 10%of the inclusions formed
a vaporbubble(Figs. 6b and7). Thesampleswerethenrushed
to a u.S.G.S.-modified Reynolds fluidinclusion stage,which
had been pre-cooled to -lo°C to -15°C. The samples were
thenquicklysearched in orderto identifyfluidinclusions that
hadnucleated vaporbubbles. Whilefocusing on an inclusion
witha vapor bubble, the halitesamplewas warmeduntil the
vaporbubble homogenized back to a liquid. This marks the
homogenization temperature of thefluid inclusion (Goldstein
andReynolds 1994; Benison 1995). Thesamples wereheated
at a rate of 02°C/minute to O.5°C/minute. Thisslowheating
rate ensures that the inclusion fluid equilibrated to the
temperature that the thermocouple measures.

Figure 6. Photomicrographs of primary fluid inclusions
along growth bands in bedded halite of theSalina Group. (a)
All-liquid inclusions at room temperature (before cooling).
(b) Fluid inclusions, some with an artificially-nucleated
vapor bubble (see large inclusion in middle of
photomicrograph), at temperature of approximately lO°C
(immediately after cooling).

Thetwosections oftheWyandotte ChemicalCorporationcore
fromdepthsof 1003' and 1316' in WayneCounty, Michigan

primary fluid inclusions
in halite at room temp.

all-liquid inclusions approximately 10 % of the
fluid inclusions have

nucleated bubbles; the rest
remain all-liquid

all-liquid inclusions

Figure 7. Cartoon representation of thecooling and warming steps usedin thismethod to nucleate vapor bubbles and then
measure homogenization temperatures.
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Table 1.Surfacewater temperatures in modemevaporative environments.

WATER WATER
LOCALITY 1EMPERATURES DEPTI-I REFERENCE

QuidamBasin, 12-38°C 1cm Casaset al., 1992
China

SalinaOmotepec, 5 _70°C surface Casas and
BajaCalifornia Lowenstein, 1989

LakeMagadi, 15- 85°C surface Eugster, 1970
Kenya (hotspringspresent)

DeathValley, 9 - 36° C (Nov. - May)
California 20 - 38° C (April- May)

43 - 50° C (Aug.)

WalkerLake, 2 - 32°C
Nevada

Salton Sea, 10- 36° C
California

Great Salt Lake, -1 - 28° C
Utah

GreatInaguasalt works, 24 - 35° C (Jan.)
Bahamas 28 - 36° C (Aug.)

Dead Sea (southbasin) 35 - 40° C (summer)
19- 23° C (winter)

surface
surface

shoreline

surface

surface

surface

surface

Brown, 1995
Robertsand
Spencer, 1995

Newton and
Grossman, 1988

Carpe1an, 1958

Eubankand
Brough,1980

Zimmermann,
pers. comm.

Gomitzand
Schreiber, 1981

consist of carbonate muds and bedded halite(Figs. 3 and 4).
The bedded halite contains both chevron and cumulate
crystals. These two crystal types contain numerous fluid
inclusions that are situated along growth bands. Chevron
crystals growfromthebottom toward thesurface. Theyrange
insizefroma fewmillimeters toa centimeteror moreinlength
and are only a few millimeters wide. They have alternating
clear and cloudy bands, which are parallel to crystal faces.
Thecloudy bandsarerichinfluidinclusions whereas theclear
bandshaverelatively fewfluidinclusions (Fig.5). Cumulate
crystals, whichgrowon the watersurface or withinthe water
column, areonly2-5mmin sizeandarecubicin shape. They
havegrowth bands in four directions whereas in the chevron
crystal growth bandscanonlybeseenin twodirections. Each
fluid inclusion-rich growth band is interpreted as a "fluid
inclusion assemblage" herebecause thefluidinclusions along
each growth band formed at approximately the same time
(Goldstein and Reynolds1994).

Twotypesof halitebeds wereobserved in thesecoresamples:
(1) beds containing only chevron crystals; and (2) beds
containing both chevron and cumulate crystals. This
indicates that these halite beds formed in a shallow water
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setting. Thepresence ofbothchevronandcumulatecrystals in
thesamebed is a goodindication of shallow waterdeposition
(typically depthof tensofcentimeters;Lowenstein andHardie
1985; Schreiber, pers. comm.). Halitebeds containing only
chevron crystals probably formedin waters with depthsless
than approximately 3 meters (Schreiber, pers. comm.).
Furthermore, no desiccation features, such as mudcracks or
microcrystalline crustswere observed, suggesting that these
salinewaters, although shallow, were perennial.

Most of the primary inclusions in this halite contain only
liquid,are cubicin shape, and range in size from lum to 150
pm (Fig. 6a). Some primary fluid inclusions contained a
crystal as wellas liquid. Theseinclusions probably formedin
lowtemperature water(below approximately 50°C; Goldstein
and Reynolds 1994). Theprimaryfluid inclusions appearto
be unaltered and do not show petrographic signs of
overheating. Altered inclusions in halite are not typically
cubic but more commonly rounded in shape and may be
relatively large (...200+ urn), Only unaltered all-liquid
primary fluid inclusions are useful for fmding surface water
temperatures (Benison 1995).
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Table2. Homogenization temperature data from primary fluid inclusions in Salina Group halite, grouped by fluid inclusion
assemblage.

Depth Chevron Fluid Size Th Reprod Max Temp
in or Inclusion in in Th in of Heating

Feet Cumulate Assemblage J.l.m °C °C in °C

1003.5 Cumulate 1 50.S 20.1 46.3
1003.5 Cumulate 1 11.4 24.8 25.6 46.3
1003.5 Cumulate I 22.7 21.4 46.3
1003.5 Cumulate I 34.1 22.0 22.9 46.3
1003.5 Cumulate 2 11.2 38.1 46.3
1003.5 Cumulate 3 16.0 43.6 46.3
1003.5 Chevron 4 15.6 38.6 60.0
1003.5 Chevron 4 19.5 59.0 60.0
1003.5 Chevron 5 12.8 47.9 50.0
1003.5 Chevron 5 9.6 43.9 50.0
1316 Chevron 6 17.0 19.8 30.0
-1316 Chevron 6 8.5 21.0 30.0
1316 Chevron 6 11A 23.3 30.0

1316 Chevron 7 22.7 2·tS 65.0
1316 Chevron 7 11.4 26.8 65.0
1316 Chevron 8 9.9 25.6 65.0
1316 Chevron 8 16.6 26.8 65.0
1316 Chevron 9 12.8 22.6 65.0
1316 Chevron 10 9.6 29.5 65.0
1316 Chevron 10 11.2 30.1 65.0
1316 Chevron 10 16.0 29.7 65.0
1316 Chevron 11 15.6 22.7 65.0
1316 Chevron 11 15.6 35.4 65.0
1316 Chevron 12 11.7 28.6 43.2

1316 Chevron 13 23.4 23.8 43.2
1316 Chevron 13 15.6 c 28.7 43.2

1316 Chevron 13 11.7 29.9 43.2

1316 Chevron 14 9.8 35.8 43.2

1316 Chevron 14 11.7 35.1 43.2
1316 Chevron 14 11.7 34.0 43.2
1316 Chevron 14 19.5 35.0 43.2
1316 Chevron 15 7.8 28.5 43.2
1316 Chevron 15 11.7 33.8 33.2 43.2
1316 Chevron ]5 10.7 33.5 43.2

1316 Chevron IS 15.6 33.5 32.7 43.2

1316 Chevron 15 12.5 3104 43.2

1316 Chevron 16 12.8 31.5 31.8 50.0

1316 Chevron 16 22,4 25.3 26.1 50.0

1316 Chevron 16 11.2 31.8 32.5 50.0

1316 Chevron 16 12.8 34.0 50.0

1316 Chevron 16 12.8 35.7 50.0

1316 Chevron ]6 12.8 36.2 50.0
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HOMOGENIZATION TEMPERATURE DATA

Homogenization temperatures were measured for 43 fluid
inclusions to a O.I°Caccuracy. The inclusion size, whether
the host crystal was a chevron or cumulate, the core sample
depth, and maximum heating temperatures were also
recorded andaredisplayed inTable2. Thesehomogenization
temperatures range from 19.8°C to 59.0°C (Fig. 8). Within
individual fluid inclusion assemblages (growth bands), the
homogenization temperatures only vary from 4°C to IDoC.
Homogenization temperatures were also repeated (after re-

cooling) for 7 fluid inclusions and all were reproducible to
within 1°C (Table 2).

DISCUSSION

Validity of Data

Haliteis a veryfragile mineral and greatcaremustbe takenin
determining if any possible alteration has occurred If the
halitehasbeenaltered inanywayit willmostlikelybe useless
for this type of paleoclimate study. This makesdetermining
facts such as burial history and diagenetic events very
important.

HOMOGENIZATION TEMPERATURE, 0 C

50 •

The maximum burialdepthof the Salina Group has been a
difficult question toansweras it is notwelldocumented in the
literature. Through computer modeling, it hasbeenestimated
that the maximum burialdepthof the SalinaGroupwas 2 km
in the center of the basin (Everham and Huntoon 1999;
Cercone and Pollack 1991). However, at the edges of the
basin,wherethesesamples werelocated, themaximum burial
depthwouldhaveprobably been less that2 km, Regardless,
thetemperatures generated by themaximum burialdepthmay
not have been sufficient to alter the fluid inclusions. A
geothermal gradientof30°C/km at thecenterof thebasinmay
possibly be sufficient to alter the haliteundera depthof two
kilometers. Ifa geothermal gradient of 30°C/krn is assumed,
the temperature at thecenterof thebasin wouldbe near60°C
and less than 60°C at the edge of the basin. These
temperatures would not have been high enough to alter the
halite near the edge of the basin. However, Cercone and
Pollack estimate a higher geothermal gradient of 40°C/km to
6O°C/km (1991). Thismaystillnotbe a highenough gradient
to alter the fluid inclusions, since our samples are from the
edgeof thebasinandwerenotburiedas deeply. Additionally,
our heating experiments have shown that the largest fluid
inclusions in halite start to stretch after being heated to
approximately 70°C. Therefore, it canbe safelyassumed that
thesection of theSalinahaliteused in this studyfromtheedge
of the basin has not been heated enough to be altered.
Petrography and fluid inclusion data also support this
conclusion.

Fluid inclusion homogenization data 'strongly confirm the
conclusion that theinclusions havenotbeen altered. Figure9
displays the relationship between inclusion size and
homogenization temperature. The different symbols
represent fluid inclusion homogenization temperatures that
were measured along different growth bands. The larger
inclusions havelesssurface area (relative to the totalvolume)
and can be altered more easily than the smaller inclusions
(petrichenko 1979; Roedder 1984). Overall, wewouldexpect
the larger inclusions to yield higher temperatures if the
inclusions had beenaltered, which is not the case as seen in
this graph.

Close similarity of homogenization temperatures of fluid
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Figure 8. Histogram of homogenization temperatures in
primary fluid inclusions in Salina Group halite.
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Figure 9. Homogenization temperaturesplotted against sizes
ofprimary fluid inclusions in Salina Group halite. Different
symbols represent individual fluid inclusion assemblages.
The randomness of this plot shows that homogenization
temperature is not dependent upon fluid inclusion size and.
thus, is evidence thatthese primary fluid inclusions have not
undergone alteration.
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inclusions within a singlegrowthbandalsosuggests thatthese
fluidinclusions arewellpreserved andunaltered (Table2 and
Fig.9). Withinindividual growthbandstherewouldbe more
variation in the homogenization temperatures if the
inclusions had been altered (greater than -15°C range;
Goldstein and Reynolds 1994). Since the inclusions within
individual growth bands were trapped around the same time
we would expect the homogenization temperatures to be
relatively closeas longas the inclusions hadnotbeenaltered.
This variation of 4°C to 10°Cin the Salina Groupinclusions
is considered small (Goldstein and Reynolds 1994).
Therefore, this similarity in homogenization temperatures
within single growthbands also supports our interpretation
that these homogenization temperatures represent true
trapping temperatures and arenot an artifactof alteration.

Statistical Analysis

Correlation andlinearregression wereperformed toprovethe
validity of the data that was collected. Minitab version 10.5
forMacintosh wasutilizedinordertocalculate thecorrelation
and regression values amongthevariables of coredepth, host
crystal type (chevron or cumulate), inclusion size,maximum
temperature of heating, and homogenization temperature.
None of the variables are highly correlated. However, it
should be noted that there is a strong multicollinear effect
betweenthedepthandhostcrystaltype. This canbeexplained
by the fact that,although cumulate crystals existat bothcore
depths, homogenization temperatures fromcumulate crystals
were only measured from one core depth. Therefore, when
calculating linearregression values, thesetwovaluesof depth
andhostcrystalwerenotused. TherangeofR'adjusted values
obtained was0 - 5.2%. Thesevalues areextremely low. The
p-values (probability values) foreachvariable werequitehigh
(greater than 0.05), signifying that the variables are not
significant at ex =95%. These findings help support the
conclusion that the fluid inclusions havenotbeen altered. If
theyhadbeenaltered, therelationships among thesevariables
would haveshownstatistical trends.

Interpretations of Silurian Water Temperatures

Silurian surface temperatures have been measured through
the fluid inclusions in the Salina halite. Since our
petrographic observations indicate thatthedepositional water
was shallow, it can be assumedthat unaltered primary fluid
inclusions in both cumulate and chevron crystals record the
surface water temperature. The homogenization tempera
tures measured indicate that the surface water temperatures
ranged from 19.8°C to 59.0°C with the majority of the
temperatures between 20°C to 40°C. This watertemperature
range is very similar to what we see in many modern
evaporative environments (Table 1). It is important to note
that theseSilurian paleotemperatures represent localized data
for the southeast portion of the Michigan basin and for the
specific timesat which the two sections of halitewerebeing
deposited.
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Interpretations of Silurian Air Temperatures

Because modern surface water temperatures and modern air
temperatures are similar (Fig. 2), we canassumethatSilurian
surface water temperatures are good proxies for Silurian air
temperatures. Therefore, localized Silurian surface air
temperatures may havefallen in the range of approximately
20°Cto 40°C. This indicates thatSilurianclimatemay have
beenrelatively similartoclimate in somemodern evaporative
environments.

Comparison with other Silurian Paleoclimate Data

Our Silurian paleotemperatures agree with data found for
another paleoclimate studywhichdetermined theoceanwater
temperatures at whichSilurian brachiopods constructed their
shells (Azmy et al. 1998). This quantitative paleoclimate
study interpreted Silurian watertemperatures through oxygen
isotope analysis of brachiopod shells from Russia. These
temperatures rangedfrom 20.2°C to 42.7°C. However, the
highendof this temperature rangemaybe unrealistic because
protein molecules cannotwithstand temperatures exceeding
37°C (Azmy et al. 1998). These temperatures represent a
continental shelf environment in the photic zone. These
temperatures also reinforce the temperatures that were
measured fromtheSalinaGrouphalite. The Salinahalitewas
in close proximity to the open ocean, which would have
greatly influenced the localair temperature.

CONCLUSIONS

We have determined that both Silurian water and air
temperatures during the time of deposition of the Salina
Group haliteprobably rangedfrom19.8°Cto 59.0°C +0.1°C,
withthe majority of thetemperatures between20°Cto 40°C.
We have shown that this fluid inclusion method and these
resulting temperatures arevalidin thisstudyforthefollowing
reasons: (1) reproducibility of homogenization temperatures;
(2) similarity of homogenization temperatures within single
individual fluid inclusion assemblages; (3) no relationship
between homogenization temperature and inclusion size; (4)
no statistical correlation of variables; and (5) overlap with
Silurian ocean temperatures determined through isotope
analyses of Silurian brachiopods (Arnzy et al. 1998). This is
among the first quantitative Silurian climate data.

More paleoclimate studies such as this one involving fluid
inclusions in halite must be performed to strengthen
paleoclimate models. Thiswill broaden theknowledge ofpast
climate so wecanbetterevaluate andpredictclimatic changes
suchas global warming.
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